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MEXICO.

Woman’s Congress recently held there in

which about 3,000 of the most educated
and intelligent women of Yucatan participated.
TENNESSEE.

At the last General Assembly of the
state of Tennessee an act was passed making women eligible to serve on state,
county and municipal school boards. This
year two women have been chosen at
the polls to serve on educational boards.
PENNSYLVANIA.

The members of the Equal Franchise
League of Pittsburg have started a publie housecleaning without waiting for the
vote, They are investigating unsanitary
and other conditions caused by violation
of the law, distributing literature and
flashing educational bulletins on moving
picture seréens,

keeping’? as
year 1916-17,
the workings
be made and
lie meetings.

the subject of study for the
Thorough investigations of
of various city offices will
full publicity given at pub-

of the Providence

Woman

Suffrage

party, a civic forum is to be established
in

a downtown

theatre

on

Sunday

after-

noons. Movies, music and good speakers
will make up the program,
x

a greatly increased budget, a sum more
nearly commensurate with the growing
needs of the movement, which cach day
is gaining ground, will be the subject for
one afternoon’s discussion,
Michigan was asked by the National
use

thirty

thousand

dollars

the

com-

ing year. A plan, whereby this amount
can be apportioned between the national,
state, district, county and local associations, must be formulated, An organizer

for each congressional district is the great
need, You will learn how your district
can

keep

an

organizer

at work

all the

time, how to finance her and what she is
to do.
many more suffrage conventions, and so
I hope at the coming one every part of
the state will be represented.

Considerable hope is entertained by ow
leaders in the movement that the Federal
Amendment will be submitted by the
Sixty-fourth Congress when it meets in
December for the short session. So with
the end of our struggle in sight we ean
afford to make a supreme effort to attend

ISLAND.

Beginning November 5th under the auspices

At the annual meeting in Grand Rapids
many questions of vital interest will engage our attention. The consideration of

We may not have a chance to atten!

MASSACHUSETTS.

The progressive women of Massachusetts have arranged for a course of le
tures on American Government and Pol
ties, by Arthur I, Andrews of Tufts.
These lectures will deal with the Constitution, with federal, state and local goyernment, ete., and will show how women
are affected by each.
RHODE

The President’s Letter
The fiseal year of the Michigan Equal
Suffrage Association is rapidly drawing
to a close.

to

INDIANA.
Women’s
Franchise
League
of
has taken
‘‘Municipal
House-
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State Convention
WOMAN SENATOR FROM FAR WEST
WILL ADDRESS CONVENTION.

According to the latest reports from
Mexico the state of Yucatan has granted
suffrage to its women, ‘This follows a

The
Muncie

1916.

White states—Full Suffrage, Shaded—
School, Bond, Taxpaying Suffrage. Dotted—Partial. Black—None.

News From States

i

this convention.
This will be my last letter to you
the capacity of state president, as I
not a candidate for re-election.
I wish'to thank each one of you
your consideration.of me and for
[Continued on page 8]

in
am
for
the

Plans are nearly completed for one of
the best programs ever offered the dele
gates to a state suffrage convention.
The convention proper will open with
a mass meeting Wednesday evening, when
Senator Helen Ring Robinson of Colorado
will be the principal speaker. Other
speakers will be announced later.
Thursday evening the customary banquet will be given at the Pantlind, At
this an attractive program is being arranged, Mrs, Judith W. Loewenthal, secretary of the Tllinois Equal Suffrage Association and chairman of the Civie Department of the Chicago Political Equality League, will speak, telling of the
work

of

the

women

voters

in

Ilinois.

One afternoon will be given up to re-

ports from the delegates to the national
convention at Atlantic City, September

6-10. Dr. Blanche M. Haines, first vicepresident of the Michigan Equal Suffrage
Association, will preside at this session.
On Thursday reports of the state work
during 1916 will be given and plans for
the work of the coming year considered.
The Grand Rapids women are working
hard to have everything ready for the
reception of delegates and visitors. You
can help them by notifying Mrs, Wm. H.
Anderson, Grand Rapids, chairman of the
entertainment committee, as early as pos-

sible, the number of delegates your association will send, giving their names,
‘There will be a meeting of the Executive Board Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
at the L, L, ©, building. This board includes state officers, district, county, and
chairmen of local associations. Tt will be
followed by a social hour when tea will
be served and an opportunity given for
delegates to become acquainted. This
will be a profitable session as questions to
be considered at the convention will be
informally discussed. At this meeting and
one other planned during the convention
problems confronting the chairmen of distriets, counties and local organizations can
be brought up. Altogether the meetings
bid fair to be of vital interest to workers.
Delegates will be entertained,
Plan to attend,

THE

LETTER TO MR. SLEEPER.
Tho following letter was sent by Mrs.
0. H. Clark; president of the Michigan
Equal Suffrage Association, to Mr. Albert
E, Sleeper, candidate for governor of

Michigan:

Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct, 13, 1916.
Mr, Albert E. Sleeper, Bad Axe, Mich,
My Dear Mr. Sleeper:—
Before the August 29th Primaries, I
wrote asking your stand on the suffrage
questin, Your secretary replied that you
were away from home, and the short talk
T had with you in Battle Creek, September 30th, was scarcely satisfactory.
I am, therefore, in behalf of a half million women of Michigan—potential voters, guardians of the homes of our State,
more interested than any others in the
conservation of the youth of this great
commonwealth—its greatest _resouree—
again asking you to answer the following
questions:
1, Are you in favor of equal suffrage?
2. Tf elected to the office of governor
will you do all in your power to further
the extension of the franchise to women?
As the National Republican party at
Chieago in June put a suffrage plank in
its platform and the State Republican
party at its convention in Saginaw voted
to endorse all of Mr. Hughes’ public ut-

terances since his nomination, which includes a very advanced stand on the suffrage question, it will not, I am sure,
cause you any
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CORRESPONDENCE LESSONS.
The educational seetion of the New York
Suffrage Association has opened a correspondence school of twelve lessons. They
have offered these to us so that they may
be mailed out for 25 cents a set. We
have ordered fifty sets and will be glad
to send them to any one upon receipt of
25 cents. Write at once if you want this
set of lessons as the supply will soon be
exhausted, The subjects taken up are as
follows:
Lesson One,
What is Suffrage? Why do men vote?
How did they get the right? Why should
women

Lesson
How
States,
New
Lesson
‘The
Lesson

vote?

Two,
men got the ballot in the United
York state leader in the fight.
Three,
progress of women,
Four,

Progress of women in the United States.
Lesons Five,
Progress of Women in United States
(continued).
Lesson Six,
How the vote was won in the United
States.
The

Federal

Amendment—The

Amendment,
Lesson Seven,
Why the ballot needs the women.

State

Why

women

in the home

need

Supplementary

Lesson,

How to work for Woman Suffrage.

The Michigan Educational Department
will add to these a lesson dealing purely

with

Michigan’s

movement.

These

part

in the suffrage

lessons

will be

to all desiring them, two each week,

to answer

FEDERAL AMENDMENT DAY.
In many places over the state Federal
Amendment Day programs, October 21,
are being carried out. These are in accord with the national plan of a uniform
demonstration each month during the
year. Next month’s paper will earry account of these meetings.

Teal’s Candy Shop
LUNCHEON
11to2

G. R. Nat'l City Bank Bldg.
Campau Square

mailed

NOTICE!
In this issue many of our advertisements are from Grand Rapids, If you are
planning to buy anything while attending
the convention the managers of the Michigan Suffragist would appreciate it if you
would patronize those firms who have cooperated with us. We depend upon our
advertisers; therefore we should reciproeate. When buying be sure to mention
the ‘Michigan Suffragist,’? and prove to
them that our paper is a good medium for
advertising,

these questions.
Awaiting your reply, which I shall be
very glad to publish, I am,
Very sincerely
NELLIE SAWYER CLARK,
President M. E. 8, A.
(Up to the time of going to press no reply to this letter has been received —Ed.)

SUPPER
5:30 to 7

the bal-

ot.
Lesson Eight.
Why women who work outside the house
want the vote,
Lesson Nine.
What women have done with the ballot.
Lesson Ten,
Objections to Woman Suffrage answered.
Lesson Eleven.
‘The real enemies of Woman Suffrage.
Lesson Twelve,
Who are the Suffragists?

a

HERPOLSHEIMER’S
West Michigan’s Greatest
Department
Store

THE
BUSINESS

WOMEN’S

ASSOCIATION.

The first open meeting held at the
Hotel Statler last Monday evening was a
decided suecess. Mrs. Judith Loewenthal
of Chieago gave a comprehensive account
of the work done by ‘Illinois women along
civie lines. She said in part:
‘Mr. Loewenthal and myself were delegated to investigate dance halls, and for
several weeks did not know what it was
to get home before four or five o’clock
in the morning. We visited halls that had
no ventilation whatever, where a drink
of anything but intoxicating liquor could
not be obtained and where it was not at
all unusual to hear a girl say ‘I’m so
thirsty, and if I keep on drinking I will
be as drunk as I was last Saturday night.’
And by the time the musie had ceased
the floors were covered with boys and girls
too intoxicated to stand. Our boys and
girls will dance—whether or not we approve

of dancing does not matter—and

to provide a well ventilated place for their
parties where no intoxicants are sold has
been the work of women in some of the
wards; schools and settlement houses are
turned into municipal dance halls.
“‘Our boys will play pool, and, like
dancing, our personal views as to whether
it is right or wrong is immaterial, but

it is our business to see that they have
opportunity to play under proper conditions, Pool tabies have been
i
in settlement heuses and in church basements, and the boys are fast becoming
interested in the other attractions offered
there,
“The women of Chicago have cleaned
up the moving picture theatres in that
city. They now have a censorship worth
while and many films deemed unfit for
Chicago are shown elsewhere.
“« Another thing Chicago women are doing is Amerieanizing foreign parents, s0
that when their children become young
men and women they will not have out-
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A FINANCE BOARD.
BUY YOUR
In response to the request of Dr.
Blanche M. Haines of Three Rivers, chairman of the Third and Fourth congressional districts, a group of influential women gathered at the New Burdick in Kalamazoo Friday afternoon for a conferFrom
ence and luncheon, when plans were disThe Manufacturer
cussed for financing the suffrage work of
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Michigan.
At this time a finance board was formed
FUR TRIMMINGS
for the Third and Fourth districts, the
FUR COLLARS
chairman of the district, Dr. Haines, be- AND CUFFS
ing chosen president of the board. Mrs.
And we carry in stock a complete
J. B, Balch of Kalamazoo was elected
line of
seeretary and Miss Caroline Gibson of
Fur Coats, Sets, Muffs and
Constantine, treasurer, The other women,
who are members of the board and who
Children’s Furs
were present at the conference were: Mrs,
0, H. Clark of Kalamazoo, president of
HERMANN
the Michigan Equal Suffrage Association;
Mrs. Racher of White Pigeon, Mrs. E, A.
Blakeslee and Mrs. Adolph Sorge of St.
301 S. Burdick St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Joseph, Mrs. Lucile Schaus of Benton
Harbor, Mrs, Artus Sherwood of Allegan, the $30,000 assessment made by the NaMrs. Davis of Albion, Mrs. 8. 0. Clark of tional Suffrage Association upon the state
Battle Creek, Mrs. F_ A. Walton of Three of Michigan,
Rivers, Mrs. Rosalie Rudow, Mrs. W. L.
Brownell and Mrs. J. 0. Brander of KalMICHIGAN LAWS RELATING TO
amazoo.
WOMEN AND GIRLS.
All members of the board are pledged
Every woman in Michigan should have
to work to raise the apportionment somethis
Send to headquarters tothing over $6,000, the amount which is day. pamphlet.
Price 10 cents.
the privilege of this district to raise of

FURS

IMMERER

What Will
You Be Tomorrow?
Just what you eat and drink and think today
To possess strong, healthy bodies and alert, active minds we must eat

pure nourishing food.

The United States Government says wheat bread is the most nouri
ing and economical food. See Bulletin No. 142.

grown their home environment.’?

Mrs, Loewenthal was accorded a very
warm reception and an impromptu aftermeeting resulted. In reply to a query as
to whether women aspired to offices when
given the ballot, she said that in Chicago, where they had had every opportunity for three years, she did not know
of one woman who wanted an office.
«Women are not in polities for what they
can get out of it, but for what they can
contribute, In the West, where equal suffrage has been exercised for a greater
number of years a few women have been
elected to office, but you will find that the
office sought the woman on account of her
capabilities. ’?

z

Lily White
“‘The Flour the Best Cooks Use’’

bakes thoroughly wholesome, healthful, delicious bread.
And it is much cheaper to bake your bread than buy it.
Besides good homemade bread, fresh from the oven, spread with rich
golden butter, is a feast fit for a king.

There is nothing hits the hunger spot so quickly or satisfies the appe-

tite so completely.

Be sure to use Lily White Flour; it assures perfect baking satisfaction

and more loaves to the barrel.

Valley

City
Grand

Our advertisers are reliable.
Patronize
them and they will patronize us.

Milling Company
Rapids,

Mich.
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THE NOVEMBER ELECTION.
Will men who are fine and brave and true be sent to
Washington to represent the people of our thirteen congressional districts—men’ upon whom the people may depend to
work for legislation which benefits ALL—not the few?
These are anxious times in our country’s history and it behooves our voters to consider carefully what manner of men
they elect to the high offices of the state and nation,
The following by Edward Markham outlines the need for
honest voters, It applies right now:
“What do we need to keep the nation whole
To guard the pillars of the State?
We need the fine audacities of honest deed;

Bo

The homely old integrities of soul;
The

THE CALL FOR THE THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE MICHIGAN EQUAL SUFFRAGE
ASSOCIATION,
The Michigan Equal Suffrage Association issues this Call
to its members and friends for the Thirty-first Annual Convention to be held in Grand Rapids, November 15, 16, 17, 1916.
With the decision reached by the National Convention in
Atlantic City September 6-10, to concentrate on securing the
passage of the Federal Amendment by the Sixty-fourth Congress, the work everywhere has assumed greater proportions.
The Convention at Grand Rapids will be concerned with
plans to meet the increased demand made upon each state or-

ganization by the National Association in the standardization
of the work throughout the United States.
With everything indicating the early realization of our

swift

to come prepared to
last months of what
a persistent struggle

CLARK,
State President.
MARY AHNAFELDT BRANDER,
Corresponding Secretary.

PROGRESS DURING 1916.
The year 1916 has seen the suffrage movement raised from
an anomalous position to one of equal importance with other
great questions of the day.
Suffrage planks are now in the platforms of each political
party.
Every candidate for President of the United States has
openly espoused the cause. Four great Canadian provinces and
Yucatan have recently given their women full enfranchisement.
:
Women everywhere are awakening to the necessity for the
ballot as a tool with which to accomplish more speedily needed
reforms.
——
MISS ANTHONY’S POLICY.
At the Atlantic City Convention the National Association
reaffirmed its non-partisan policy and also voted to instruct its
congressional committee to concentrate on getting the Federal

or Susan B, Anthony Amendment through the short session of
the Sixty-fourth Congress.
Miss Anthony, the author of the amendment, early laid
down the principle which has been followed by suffragists
ever since—that so long as the women are denied the vote
they should not be for or against any political party. Since
women must ask all political parties to vote for woman suffrage they must be friendly with men of all parties.

that

take

the

part

We

need

the

Cromwell

fire

to

make

us

The common burden and the public trust

feel

To be a thing as sacred and august

‘As the white vigil where the angels kneel;
We need the faith to go a path untrod,

The power to be alone and vote with god.’”

Let us have faith that right makes might, and in that
faith let us, to the end, dare to do our duty as we understand
it—Abraham Lincoln,
Nothing is politically right which is morally wrong—
David O’Connell.

hopes, we urge all suffragists to make a supreme effort to at-

tend this Thirty-First Convention and
enter the list of active workers in these
has been for more than half a century
for victory.
NELLIE SAWYER

temerities

Of outeast right—the wisdom of the heart;
Brave hopes that Mammon never can detain,
Nor sully with its gainless greed of gain.

“All at it, always at it, brings success”

Up to date,
replied to letters
one has come out
of their parties,
in favor of the
men known to be
no

stone

CANDIDATES FAVORABLE.
all but three congressional candidates have
sent out asking their stand on suffrage. Only
flatly against. Several subseribe to the action
but far the greater number are unqualifiedly
question. The women from the districts of
either opposed or non-committal should leave

unturned

to

convince

them

that

suffrage

is

right.

For

it is to the successful candidates for congress that suffragists
will have to look for the passage of the Federal Amendment.

CAN THIS BE SAID OF YOUR CANDIDATE?
“The people know that they need in their representative
much more than talent, namely,—the power to make his talent
trusted.

They cannot come at their ends by sending to Con-

gress a learned, acute and fluent speaker, if he be not one
who, before he was appointed by the people to represent them,
was appointed by Almighty God to stand for a fact.’’—Emerson,
WILL

THE

PEOPLE

SPEAK AT
TION?

THE

NOVEMBER

ELEC-

In these anxious times it is important that the voice of
the people be heard in our legislative halls, We use the word
people advisedly. We can trust the people, Tt is the interests, the invisible government,

before which we are afraid.

LIFE SAVERS.
Did you ever think what a useful thing a plank is? Many
men have discovered important uses for them. They are fine
things to cling to when in deep water, indispensible to get in
on, politically speaking, and by the same token are incalculable
bulwarks to hide behind.

THE

‘eae News
KENT

COUNTY.

Grand Rapids,
The Kent County Equal Suffrage Association held its regular annual meeting
October 18 and elected the following officers: Chairman, Mrs, Guy M. Davis,
Grand Rapids; vice-chairman, Miss Grace
A, Van Hoesen, Grand Rapids; secretary,
Mrs. Lena Van Harten, Grandville; treasurer, Mrs. L. P, Hodges, Lowell.
Mrs. 0. H. Clark, state president, addressed the conference, giving a report
of the national convention and dwelling
at some length on the federal amendment.
Miss Van Hoesen accepted the chairmanship of the organization committee of the
Grand Rapids Equal Franchise League.
Representatives from over the county
were present and plans were made for
sending delegates to the state meeting in
November,
KALAMAZOO COUNTY.
In connection with the county fair held
in a downtown district the first week in
October, the Kalamazoo County Equal
Suffrage Association had two attractive
window displays. Voicéless speeches, suffrage maps and posters gave a silent appeal to the many people who paused to
read, Literature was freely
At the regular monthly meeting, October 14, plans were made for celebrating
Federal Amendment Day, October 21, and
sending delegates to the state convention.
GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY.
The Grand Traverse County Equal Suffrage Association has not been idle during the summer. Two excellent meetings
were held with rural clubs. The first was
with the Archie Women’s Club in July
at the home of T, T. Henderson, Tree Top
Cottage, East Bay. Mrs. J. T. Milliken
gave an excellent paper on ‘‘Suffrage in
Sweden;’’ Mrs, Wm. Love reviewed the
suffrage situation of today; Mrs, J. B.
Martin gave the life of Carrie Chapman
Catt, and Mrs, F. T, McNamara read a
report of the national convention at
Washington.
The Archie Club endorsed suffrage, expressed a desire to join the Grand Traverse County Association and promised to
send delegates to the meetings the coming
year.
4
The second meeting was held with the
Lake View Club at the home of Mrs.
Stricker, Long Lake, The following talks
were given:
‘What Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt and Other Suffrage Leaders
Have Done for the Cause,’ by Mrs. J.
B, Martin; ‘Status of Suffrage Today,’’
Mrs, McNamara; ‘‘What Suffrage Will
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Mean to the Farmer’s Wife,’? Mrs, Wm.
Grant, while Mrs, C, M. Buell told how
the Lone Tree Mothers’ Club of Garfield
township is planning to pay their share of
the apportionment by selling Dutch
cheese. The Lake View Club also endorsed suffrage,
The Grand Traverse County Association
has arranged a program for the coming
year on the Legal Status of the Women in
Michigan.

Several

prominent

lawyers

have been secured to handle a few of the
topies and Mr, L. L, Tyler, superintendent
of schools, will conduct a parliamentary
aril.
The Grand Traverse suffragists were
very active at the county fairs. At Kingsley they had-an attractive suffrage booth
from which literature was distributed and
novelties sold, while at Traverse City they
were given space with the school exhibit.
At the Region fair held in Traverse City
September 18-22, the association also had
a very artistie booth which was the rallying point of the suffragists,

Lillian Shipman and Miss Constance Bement and Miss Minnie E, Johnson were
appointed delegates for the convention to
be held at Grand Rapids November 15, 16
and 17,
Miss Jessie A. Ullrey of Niles was highly complimented for her splendid field
work for the past two weeks.
WAYNE COUNTY.
At the first regular meeting of the
Equal Suffrage League of Wayne county,
held at the Statler Hotel, October 4,
echoes of the national convention were
heard and the spirit of that great gathering was brought home to us most forcibly
through the splendid report of Mrs. G.
Edgar Allen, president of the league.
Following this report, Mrs, Judith Lowenthal, the speaker of the afternoon, was
introduced, Mrs, Lowenthal is recording
secretary of the Illinois Suffrage Association and chairman of the civics department of the Chicago Political Equality League, Her subject for the afternoon was ‘‘Woman and the Nation.’?

INGHAM COUNTY.
Officers were elected Wednesday by the
Ingham county suffragists as follows:
President, Miss Ida Chittenden; vice-pres-

Among the many impressive thoughts
brought forward by Mrs. Lowenthal was

ident, Miss Constance Bement;

the women

her emphasis upon organization as the
chief need of suffragists today. She urged

secretary

and treasurer, Mrs. Ila B. Thomas.

to demonstrate that they are

working to achieve humanitarian rather

Mrs.

J. R. JONES’ SONS & CO.
Main and Rose Streets

Established 1872

KALAMAZOO,

MICH.

The Trading Center of
Southwestern Michigan
The store which

you

will like

to know,

espec-

ially in this season of unusual condition in the
making and marketing of staple and fancy dry
goods and sundries.
It is the aim of the Jones store to have only reliable goods on
sale at the lowest possible pri
Every day more folks are recognizing the leadership of this store in reliable stocks; that is why
we have assumed the above title.

You will not be disappointed in the assortments of merchandise
for Fall and Winter which the Jones store has
in this one store.
MAIL

ORDERS

ARE

SATISFACTION

PROMPTLY

brought

FILLED

GUARANTEED

together

THE
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than political success. ‘‘We are not in
polities as polities, but because we must
go to the men for help in solving our
problems. To work effectively we must
solve the problems of food supply, edueation, playgrounds

and other things

MICHIGAN

How a Business Office was transformed by the “Silent Smith”
A

eritical,

but

We
we

to

change

the

sit-

several

clubs,

would

indicate

that

accustomed

to the Wayne County Equal Suffrage As-

sociation the most hearty thanks of the
club for the great favor conferred upon
it. It certainly was a privilege to hear
Mrs. Lowenthal. I hope and believe she
has made some staunch allies for your
association and I know she interested and
delighted us all by her ‘sweet reasonableness’ as well as by her charming personality.”?
On Thursday Mrs. Lowenthal addressed
the Oakland County Equal Suffrage Association in Pontiac. Friday she spoke at
Sunday, Oct.

she was the guest of the Jewish Women’s Club, addressing them on the subject of the “Opportunities of the Citizen
Mother.’? Of this particular talk the
Detroit Saturday Night says: ‘Mrs.
Lowenthal handled her subject with a visible understanding—and the undivided
attention on the part of her hearers
showed their appreciation of her splendid
efforts, Monday afternoon, the Detroit

and smooth running efficiency.

He

GRAND RAPIDS, -—Corner Monroe and Di
Both Phones

EVERYTHING IN
CUT FLOWERS AND
POTTED PLANTS
VISITORS

ALWAYS

WELCOME

on

the

firm

of Blank

&

mentioned

in

the

this fact

same

place,

to the purchas-

The

‘‘Silent

Smith’’

typewriter

had

been

installed.

what is going on in many offices all over the country. A
This
quiet office is being substituted for a noisy one, with the resulting beneficial effect

on the nerves of executives

and

all office assistants.

The ‘Silent Smith’? eliminates from 50 to 75 per cent of the office
noise.
‘You owe it to your nerves to investigate,
Send for free handsomely illustrated catalog of the Model 8.

Full Line of

L. C. SMITH & BROS.
TYPEWRITER CO.
Factory and

Home

Standard and Silent
Models.

Office

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

72 Washington

Branches in All Principal

DETROIT,

New Century Club had the privilege of
hearing Mrs. Lowenthal, and Tuesday
afternoon she addressed the Down-River
Suffrage League in Wyandotte.’?
Altogether, Mrs. Lowenthal’s sojourn
among us was a most happy one for the
impress of her fine, sweet
-eause—the
spirit has been widely felt, and she has
proven herself both an able exponent of
suffrage and a shining example of the suffragist at her best.
MARION B. DAVIS.
Publicity Chairman.
BERRIEN COUNTY
took

an

active

and

important

part

in

the

Fruit Festival held in Benton Harbor September 26, 27, 28'and 29. This organization had charge of all the exhibits pertaining to the home and women’s organizations, such as the Women’s Christian
‘Temperance Union, the Needlework Guild
of America, the Associated Charities, ete.,
also the household economies department
with a lecture and demonstration from
Michigan Agricultural College.
The suffrage committee was one of the
most active committees, conducting a
booth where lunches of home-made sandwiches, pie, doughnuts and coffee were
served. Suffrage novelties were sold and

Blvd.

MICH.

Quality is remembered when price
is

forgotten

FURS
We have established a reputation for
reliable furs.
The most popular for this season in
Mole Sets, Hudson Seal, Foxes in
te,

Bhignred | blasee
and battleship
grey are here in profusion, and range in
price from $30.00 to $125.00 per set.
Buy now and secure best selection.

Rason

&

Manufacturing

Harbor.

The City Federation of Women’s Clubs

FLORIST

call

ing agent and the latter told him the reason for the great change.

Benton

Henry Smith

to

she

has made valuable friends for our cause.
From one club, ‘Will you kindly convey

a mass meeting in Redford.

was

‘An astonishing quiet prevailed and there was an atmosphere of stillness

uation by co-operation.’”
Monday evening, October 9, Mrs, Lowenthal spoke at a mass meeting of the
Business Women’s Suffrage Association
on ‘What Illinois Women Have Done
with the Ballot.’”
Mrs. Lowenthal was the guest of the
league for a week, and by arrangement
of the league, she graciously consented to
address several clubs at their meetings
through the week. Most enthusiastic exions of appreciation, coming from
the

who

took him into his private office and closed the door.
A month later the same salesman was waiting

are not trying to be

want

salesman

Company about once a month was sitting outside the railing, awaiting
his chance for an interview, Ten typists were busy in the office.
The noise of the typewriters seemed to him like a battery of machine guns in action. “<Clickety-clack, clickety-clack, Bang!”
It got on his nerves so that he was glad when the purchasing agent

in

which as mother, or sister, we are interested. Because of economic stress, men
look at life from a standpoint of ma.
terial values,
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Dows
Furriers

120 Monroe Ave.

literature distributed. The proceeds of
this work, about sixty dollars, goes to
the Berrien County Equal Suffrage Association which this committee represents.
On Saturday afternoon a suffrage parade
was put on, It was led by Mrs. Howard
Vincent on a beautiful white horse followed by the Chamber of Commerce band
and fifteen automobiles decorated in yellow bunting, flowers and ‘Votes for Women’? pennants.
Niles,

On September 23 a delightful suffrage
tea was given by Mrs. A. W. Hudson, The

THE
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Most Magnificent Theatre in Michigan
THE CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS’ GREATEST PRIDE

woromsce | PHOTOPLAYS OF MERIT [== a=
Sunday - 1,3,5,7 and 9 P.M.
Matinees Daily - 1 and 3 P.M.

Nights - - 7and9P.M. | Zita’s Boston Orchestra

Ferd. Warner, Organist

JACKSON COUNTY.
county president, Mrs. E, A, Blakeslee,
was present and addressed the meeting.
The Jackson County Equal Suffrage As‘A short talk was also given by Miss Mason of Oregon, This was a very profitable sociation made itself pleasantly known at
meeting and a number joined the county the county fair where the members and
friends were received at a suffrage rest
association,
Another suffrage tea was given by Mrs. tent,
D. S. Seoffern Saturday afternoon, October 14, at which about forty women were
guests. Mrs, E, A. Blakeslee of St. Joseph and Miss Jessie Ullrey gave brief
addresses, Miss Ullrey also gave a very
clever dialect reading in which all arguments against woman suffrage were set
up to ridicule,
THE

Boxes
- - - - - - 25¢
Main Floor - - - - - 20c
Balcony
- - 15c and 10c

Matinees,
All Seats

monthly

at

given out and distributed on the grounds.

A guest book was kept in the tent and
many new friends from the neighboring
villages left their names and addresses.
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236 and 238 Ottawa Ave., N. W.

GRAND
Distributors
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Women from the various wards were in
charge and tea and wafers were served. A
large amount of suffrage literature was
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BUSINESS
WOMAN’S
ASSOCIATION
OF DETROIT HOLDS SERIES
OF LECTURES.
On November 4 at 8 o’clock in the

Board of Commerce auditorium the Busi-

GRAND

ness Woman’s Association will hold its
second monthly meeting,

The address of

the evening will be given by Mrs, Grace
Wilbur Trout, formerly president of the
Mlinois Equal Suffrage Association.

Mrs, Trout has achieved distinction as
Beer
neaiy ss Guctcge pel
forms and is an orator of unusual gifts.
Much of the credit of winning the Suffrage bill of Ilinois was due to her splendid leadership. Mrs, Trout has served
on several important committees of the
city of Chieago, having been appointed
by the former mayor in recognition of
her practicability and sound judgment,
The subject Mrs. Trout has taken for
her lecture in Detroit is ‘A Nation’s Op-

portunity.??
Having had the pleasure of listening to
Mrs, Trout we are constrained to say that

you should not
hear this gifted
date, November
Commerce, The
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The President’s Letter
[Continued from page 1]
work you have done for the cause during
the three years I have served you.
Holding you all in grateful rememprance and hoping to meet you.in Grand
Rapids, I am,
Faithfully yours,

CALHOUN
Battle

Miss Metta

COUNTY,
Creek,

J. Ross is pursuing a house

to house canvass under the direction of
Dr.

Blanche

M,

Haines,

chairman

of

Offers

the

Third and Fourth congressional districts.
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everyone talks suffrage,

‘And most of the talk is pro,
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She always says with a fine, wise smile:

“Really, didn’t you know
:
That I’d always been for suffrage?
Hadn’t you ever heard?
Dear me, yes! And those opposed,
‘Are not they too absurd???
But as soon as the talk is over,
Her faith is over, too;
‘Ana if you draw her aside-and say:
“What are you willing to dot
Will you work for a day or an hour?

Will you give us the price of a hat???
She answers, ‘‘No, for I’m not, you know,
As much in favor as that.’’
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